Sustainability Minor Elective
Spring 2023

IDS 206    Foundations of Sustainability

ANT 385    Inequality and Well-Being    (social science)
BIOL 247/ENVS 247  Ecology    (natural science)
CHEM 470    Climate Change & Renewable ER    (natural science)
ENG 388W    Ecopoetry in the Anthropocene    (humanities)
ENG 388W    Planetary Futures    (humanities)
ENG 388W    Climate Fiction and Empire    (humanities)
ENVS 120    Living in the Anthropocene    (natural science)
ENVS 140    Environmental Change and Health    (social science)
ENVS 225    Institutions & the Environment    (social science)
ENVS 240    Ecosystem Ecology    (natural science)
ENVS 245 Fundamental Concepts in Soil Science (natural science)
ENVS 255W    Environmental Communication    (social science)
ENVS 350W    Env. Thought: Ethics, Phil. & issues    (social science)
ENVS 352    Green Business    (social science)
HIST 385/AMST 385    Native American Environments    (social science)
HIST 385    History of Skiing & Snowsports    (social science/humanities*)
HLTH 250/ANT 205/SOC 289    Foundations of Global Health    (social science)
HLTH 440    Botanical Medicine & Health    (social science)
LACS 265W    Visitor Meets Native    (humanities)
LACS 363W/HIST 363W    Sugar and Rum    (humanities)
PHIL 117    Nature/Environment/Sustainability    (humanities)
PHYS 222    Fundamentals of Engineering Design    (natural science)
* Mellon humanities pathways project, might be counted as humanities.